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School Committee Meeting – January 15, 2019 

 

 

Overall Summary: 
The final weeks of December leading to the Winter Break were terrific for Friends. The School’s all school 
celebration on Friday, December 21 went incredibly well. The event saw students from all academic levels 
performing in front of parents, grandparents, friends of the School, and classmates. All in attendance, along with 
those who saw the event posted on Facebook and Instagram, gave the students rave reviews 
 
On Thursday, December 20, VBFS hosted its first every hypnotist performance. Nearly 100 people representing all 
aspects of our community attended the event. Those in attendance were treated to an incredible performance 
that saw hypnotized volunteers’ subconscious minds’ transform them into Michael Jackson, Aretha Franklin, and 
much more. It was quite a show! 
 
The two weeks of Winter Break was a busy time for VBFS. The Wilson Center’s newly designed Experiential 
Learning Kitchen/Center is nearly completed (final completion date is set for January 16). Led by Gary Andres 
(VBFS parent), the newly designed Kitchen (funded through the October Foodie Fun Run) will lead to a multitude 
of hands on learning opportunities for all students on campus. 
 
With school now back in session and January in full swing, the first month of the new year is a busy one for 
Friends. On Saturday, January 12 from 7:00 pm to 8:00 pm the School is hosting its annually Comedy Night. This 
annual event sees students from Megan Murphy’s Upper School public speaking English elective doing small one 
act comedy routines. It also brings back alumni and other community members to perform. All are invited. 
 
Other important dates in January are listed below. 

- Wednesday, January 16 VBFS will partner with the JCOC (Judeo-Christian Center) to assist in their 
community meals program. 

- Saturday, January 19 will be the School’s next Admissions Open House from 1:00 to 3:00. 
- Wednesday, January 23 the Middle School will be performing a Mystery Dinner Theatre. 
- January 30 through February 1, Upper School students will be attending the Quaker Youth Leadership 

Conference in DC. 
 
Finally, Friends welcomes Morgan Hart. Morgan will be teaching our Early Childhood classroom. Morgan comes to 
Friends from the public-school sector where she was also a preschool teacher. Morgan’s two children will also be 
attending Friends.  
 
Enrollment: 
We are currently at 114 enrolled students with a number of students currently in the admissions funnel. This 
number is expected to rise throughout January with a number of second semester students looking to begin at 
Friends in mid to late January. 

  



 

 
 

 
The School is currently promoting a January Open House for January 19th. 
 
The School has just completed 3 new promotional videos to be used for enrollment per school level and will start 
promotions by the end of the first week of January.  
 
Academics: 
Singapore Math Update: The School had a successful visit with Singapore Math Trainer, Sherri Adler. Sherri 
observed each teacher providing feedback, along with providing parent and student training.  
 
Moving forward: 

- There will be a continued emphasis on improving math by increasing the amount of class time in the new 
Lower School schedule. 

- All teachers will be teaching Singapore Math in second semester. 
- Math skills from Singapore will be used as goals on report card. 
- Each Lower School was given a deck of playing cards and math games as a present for vacation. 
- Math teachers will be expected to share weekly lesson plans for Math classes moving forward this year. 

 
Administration Met with Alumni in December: 
Mike and Galen hosted a December luncheon with various VBFS Alumni. During the meeting, the School gathered 
feedback from young alums on their experience at VBFS (see feedback below). 
 
When asked by current VBFS administration, “How were you well prepared?” The students responded… 

- Communication: being able to talk to people make friends, build teacher student relationship, being able 
to ask for help is a strength of VBFS. 

- Deal with problems, conflict resolution, being able to talk about problems is a strength of the School. 
- Prepared to have participate in be active in service outside of the School. 
- Creative thinking and out of box are taught well at Friends. 
- Stewardship was huge.  
- Well-rounded education. 
- Athletic options used to be a huge positive of the School when there were kids to have teams. 
- Students could choose what they love and nurtured the inner light and respecting individual. 
- English class had structure. 
- Ebony Rodger, Friends Chemistry Teacher, was specifically mentioned as have really prepared students for 

chemistry and she treated everyone the same way. 
 

When asked by current VBFS administration, “What do you wish you had more of?” The students responded… 
- I wasn’t ready for non-Friends school people- rude people. 
- Talking about money before college was really hard, financial aid, outside scholarship, how to find out 

about outside resources. 
- Schools have huge scantron sheets in those basic courses and they have to take those tests in a limited 

time. 
- Workload: students were not prepared for work load, reading. 
- Teachers had some experience with disabilities. 
- Academic opportunities- Model UN and Lego league. 
- Accountability: turn things in late and not held accountable, you are going to get a zero if you are not 

prepared. 
- Math program severely was lacking for all during their Friends experience.  
- Critical thinking could be promoted more often. 



 

 
 

- No favorite classes: No student in attendance said they an academic class they could say was a favorite 
class.  

- Read during class, write a paper, marked it.  
- Some students were penalized by teachers consistently while always letting other students slide or get 

away with things. 
- Teachers spoke poorly of students and college decisions. 
- Lack of respect because teachers shared too much personal information. 
- More relevant coursework like Ebony gives out.  

 
 
Planning Professional Development for the future 

- January 19 - MS/US will have tech training and work on curriculum guide.  
- April PD - LS Faculty will observe and collaborate with teachers at Old Donation and learn about Project 

Based Learning. 
- Next year – VBFS will participate in a Southern Friends School Professional development in April at 

Guilford. 
 
Lower School Report Card: 
Previously, there were 4 different reports cards for Early School, Kindergarten, and Lower School, and 3 different 
grade keys. Some of these were hand written documents given to teachers.  
 
This fall, Galen has been talking with Lower School faculty, reviewing- previous report cards, Virginia Standards, 
report cards from various schools, skills/standards of Lower School Language Arts and Math curriculum.    

- We (Galen/teachers) have agreed to a share social and emotional learning set of skills that all teachers will 
assess that are based in Friends Testimonies. 

- Established shared language and shared grading measures for k-4 and Early Childhood. 
- Specialist teachers have created standards to use for assessments to provide more information for family. 
- Wrote new report card standards for Early Childhood and Kindergarten based on age appropriate skills 

and knowledge we hope students will gain. 
- Updated standards/skills for 1st-4th grade report cards.  
- All of these changes will be added and updated into Jupiter for unified and professional printing and 

record keeping. 
 
Schedule: 
After listening to teacher and student feedback, Galen convened a Scheduling Committee comprised from teacher 
from all levels at Friends. After multiple meetings and conversations, the Committee has revised a new Lower 
School, Middle School, and Upper School Schedule that will be implemented starting the second semester. 
 
Second Semester 
Galen has met with each Upper School student to confirm there 2nd semester class schedule and hear how their 
1st semester classes have gone. 
 
Accreditation: 
The VAIS Accreditation Committee meets on February 21. The Accreditation Committee is sending two 
representatives for a sight visit on February 8 to see the School’s progress up close. Feedback from VAIS with 
regard to the November 15, 2018 status report submitted by the School has been very positive. 
 
Athletics: 
Basketball is going great with Friends about halfway through their season. The basketball conference tournament 
is scheduled for the second and third weeks of February. We are currently looking for a tennis venue for the 
spring season. A golf venue is already secured and in the confirmation stages.  



 

 
 

 
Buildings and Grounds: 
Below is a list of all current buildings and grounds projects. 
 
1. Fence replacement project should be 100% complete by the end of the week-early next week. 
2. Kitchen renovation project is 70% complete. Projected completion date range January 14th-January 18th. 
3. Door Access Control project is 90% complete. Projected completion date range is within the next 7-14 days. 
4. Inspection of the foundations of the Cottage Art Center and former Art Center buildings is in the planning 
stages. This will help determine the extent of the necessary renovations that would need to take place to ensure 
the safety of these structures in using them for classroom spaces. 
5. RFPs are going out for the repair of the Wilson Center roof. 
6. Major rehab of one of the Wilson Center's large HVAC units completed during the Winter Break. This ensures 
safe operation and energy efficiency of the unit.  
7. Mike Ross from HBA has submitted a proposal to design the new STEAM building. 
 
Advancement 
The Future Friends event was a huge success raising over $100k. 
 
Final Thoughts: 
Great work is being done by all members of the VBFS community. Fundraising is at an all-time high. Enrollment 
interest keeps moving forward. With the first semester nearly complete (January 17), the School is looking to the 
second semester with excitement. 

I recently shared with the faculty a metaphor comparing the first semester of the school year to climbing a steep 
mountain. Winter Break sees all climbers reaching the summit of the mountain. At the summit (two weeks of 
winter break), you take in the view and breathe the fresh air with your head in the clouds. During this time, you 
reflect on all the hard work it took getting up the mountain. The second semester of the school year has climbers 
heading back down the mountain. The downhill climb is always much faster. Climbers walking down the mountain 
still have to work hard, but with gravity’s help and knowing the route well from the climb up, coming back down is 
a little easier. Ultimately, when you reach the bottom of the mountain an amazing river waits to cool you off 
(summer).  

Everyone at Friends has started the hike back down the mountain. And, it’s without fail that the second semester 
of the school year will fly by. February is a short month. March has one less week because of Spring break. April 
sees the weather getting warmer; then May sees school ending at the end of the month.  

VBFS has had an incredible first semester that has seen the entire school transformed: new website, new signage, 
new teachers, enrollment that moved from 71 students in July to its current 114, social media content continues 
to spread the message of the School boosting enrollment interest, there is reinvigorated Parent’s Association that 
has revitalized parent enthusiasm across the School, particularly in the areas of community service and teacher 
support. There is terrific work being done by everyone at VBFS to move the program and mission of the School 
forward. 
 
If the second semester is anything like the first one, VBFS is poised to have a strong 2019-20 academic year. 


